


The Ryazan regional public organization to help disabled children " Own way" appeared in 2006. Teachers
 help to solve the problem of social exclusion, and art therapy reveals their sleep potential.

The teachers faced new tasks, for example, "how to help children grow up and develop and become 
independent." This is how the “Malen’kaya Strana” project was born - a territory for development and
 recreation.». 



A “Malen’kaya Strana” is an opportunity for special children to gain experience (independence), and then
live in society (and be included in all spheres of life in a “Malen’kaya Strana”).

We see the “Malen’kaya Strana” as a living organism that can become a home for 15 boys and girls aged 17
(18) to 35 (42) years.

The project is a small-scale model of supported living for young men and women with mental and other dis-
abilities in rural areas.

Creating conditions for a full life, namely, independent or partially independent participation in all spheres 
of life of the “Malen’kaya Strana” community, work on the farm, in the garden, in the workshops, in the 
preparation and conduct of holidays, leisure activities is a priority for the project.

The most important thing is to help outlive oneself as adults and gain the experience of SELF-DEPENDENCE, 
which means to help SELF-RECOVERY. Processes that are important and valuable for any person.



This festival is truly inclusive. He does not divide people into ordinary and special. 
This festival is for everyone and everyone is on it to their liking and opportunities.

For those who could not prove themselves in master classes, the festival gives a 
sunny mood, a nice drink of “ivan tea” and always a wonderful concert where 
people of different abilities perform.

To be among people, to be for people is a valuable acquisition for everyone, 
regardless of our characteristics! The festival unites us, is different and so won-
derful.



The wonderful guys from the Tourmaline Center had 
a great time in “Malen’kaya Strana” 

"









Pavelko Alexey - 200,000 rubles spent on building a house.
Roman from Kolomna - gave us 5 beds and linoleum for the whole house.
Alexey Kuznetsov - 80,000 rubles for the construction of a terrace
Terentyeva Natalia - 60,000 rubles
Other benefactors - 500 rubles

We were also assisted by many volunteers in a variety of work
on and off the site.

We would like to thank all our helpers and benefactors!



To complete the house, communication, water, gas, facing inside, outside.
Project budget for 2020:

We see the “Malen’kaya Strana” as a living organism that can become a home for 15 boys and girls aged 17
(18) to 35 (42) years.

To complete the house, communication, water, gas, facing inside, outside.
Completion of the house - 400,000 rubles.
Equipping the summer terrace with kitchen equipment - 80,000 rubles
Purchase of a walk-behind tractor with attachments (plow, snow blower, blade, mower) - 120,000 rubles.
Water supply and sewerage in the house - 100,000 rubles.
Gasification of the house - 120,000 rubles.
Garage cladding - 60,000 rubles.Garage cladding - 60,000 rubles.
The total is 900,000 rubles.



    Have 2-3 volunteers at the site throughout the summer.

  Find a person who will help us do fundraising, make reports on 
  what is happening.

  Find our operator-photographer who will record our activities.





   Korosteleva Maria Lvovna. She graduated from a medical and pedagogical seminar. 

   Zhukov Nikolai Ivanovich. Took part in the organization of an inclusive class at one of the
 schools in Moscow, volunteer of the "Malen’kaya Strana" project, dad of 10-year-old Roma 
with ASD, organizer of funding for various charitable projects.

   Grishkova Elena Vladimirovna. Psychologist, teacher of psychological disciplines.

   Saveliev Vladislav Anatolievich. In the past he was a Waldorf teacher. For many years
 she has been working with foster children and disabled people. Experience of rural living 
with special people for 25 years.

   Stepanidenko Natalia Petrovna. Has been working in the center of the RROO "Own Way" 
since 2010. Medical educator and social therapist. Member of the NP of medical teachers 
and therapists "Sodruzhestvo"

   Vlasova Yulia Valerievna. Clinical psychologist, mother of a 32-year-old son with ASD. PhD 
in Psychology.

   Nikolaenko Larisa Valerievna. The initiator of this project. Medical educator and social
therapist. Member of the NP of medical teachers and therapists "Sodruzhestvo".



Реквизиты 
АНО РАВНОВЕСИЕ
ИНН 6234188091

Адрес
Г. Рязань, ул. 2-я Железнодорожная, 25В
Расчетный счет 40703810753000000840
ПАО Сбербанк, Рязанское отделение 8606, БИК 046126614ПАО Сбербанк, Рязанское отделение 8606, БИК 046126614

We always welcome your money and volunteer help!


